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We look forward to welcoming you all to our Summer Fair on
Saturday at 12pm until 4pm. P lease come and support our
school and our PTA who have worked so hard to organise this
special event. It promises to be a fantastic afternoon!

Re-
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Jerry Clay Academy Newsletter
Issue 24: 30th June 2017
Dear Parents
This week has been such a busy but highly rewarding week.
We have had the spectacular art gallery last week and the
Creative Arts shows this week. Events like these really do
highlight to us the fantastic talent that we have in our
school. Thank
you to so
many of you
that have
supported
these events,
which really does affirm the tremendous support
and encouragement that we experience as a school.
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Thank you for your support
with Sports Day
Well done to all of the children who participated in
our annual Sports Day on Friday 16th June! It
was a fantastic event and all of the children
showed our JCA learner traits! The scores from
the Reception and Year 1 Sports Day in the morning were combined with Year 2-6 in the afternoon
with the eventual winners being the blue team for
the 2nd year in a row.

Thank you to all parents who attended
the event!
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It has been a busy two weeks!

Learning across the school this week
Year 1
Year 1 have had an amazing two weeks to start the last half
term in year 1! We have been on a phenomenal learning journey
and we are really starting to show that we are ready for year 2!
In Literacy, we have continued our learning about Katie Morag
but we have now been striving to write a newspaper report about
Katie being missing! We have worked hard at writing simple and
formal facts for our reports and spent a day being news reporters to collect as much information as we can and even collect
some quotes for our reports. Our proudest achievement in our
writing is we have been striving to use speech marks in
our quotes to show someone
is talking!
In Maths, we have finished our addition and subtraction of one and two digit
numbers by using bar modelling. We have now started to learn about money.
We can now recognise and identify the value of all coins and we have been
working on identifying the coins with the most and least value! We will now be
ordering coins and begin to add different coins!
Year 1 have continued our topic ‘Where could we go for a great day out?’ and
we have been researching all about our capital city London. We have been
learning lots of different, interesting facts and have been researching about all
the amazing landmarks! We have also been really excited to be in our new
focus room to apply and further our learning in our continuous provision.

Year 2
Year 2 have continued learning where they could go for a great day out in
the past 2 weeks. We have learnt about London, in particular some of the
landmarks. We have compared the similarities and differences between
Wakefield and London and have written a report on them – there are more
similarities than we first thought!
In Literacy, we have re-written our Borka stories and re-told them around the
fire! Finally in Maths, we have started
to use bar models successfully to cement our calculation knowledge.
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‘Striving to be the best we can be’
Year 3
Year 3 have continued working hard over the last
two weeks. In Maths, we have been learning about
the properties of 2D and 3D shapes, including finding right angles and making 3D shapes using art
straws. In English, we have read and retold ‘The
Musicians of Bremen’ a fairy-tale written by the
Brothers Grimm. Some of the retellings produced
were spectacular and we enjoyed publishing our
stories for a class book. In topic, we have produced
a fact file about Germany and used pastels to recreate a scene from the Black Forest. We are also

very much looking forward to hosting our
own Music concert on Wednesday 5th July. I hope that many of you will be able to
make it and share what we have learnt in
Music with Mrs. Chapman this year!

Year 4

Year 4 have been enjoying traditional stories set in the Black
Forest in Germany, such as those told by the Brothers
Grimm. We listened to a story called, ‘Bella and the Bear’
and drew our own story maps before role-playing the story.
This has helped us to start writing our own version of the story using a range of sentence openers as well as speech and
actions to portray the characters. In Maths, we have been
learning about coordinates on x and y axes, plotting the
points of different polygons and translating points and
shapes on the grid. In PE we are enjoying working with a
coach from Yorkshire Cricket Club.
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‘Striving to be the best we can be’
Year 5
Year 5 have been busy writing and publishing their
mystery stories based on a frightening image in Literacy. We are now illustrating them and then we
will be collating them into a whole-class mystery
book. In Maths, we have been continuing to develop our measurement skills. We have learnt about
different metric and imperial measures; and are
now applying these into different shape and perimeter problems. We have been learning about different members of the family in Spanish, including explaining what their names are as well as what relation people are to us. In PE, we enjoyed developing our hockey skills with the Wakefield Hockey club in our final session.

Year 6
We cannot quite believe how little time we
have left at JCA! Over the last two weeks
we have been on transition to our new
schools and we have all had fantastic days
meeting the new staff and pupils that we will
be joining from September. Even though we
are ready to move onto high school our
learning at JCA has continued and over the
past two weeks we have been learning
about the circulatory system and how the
oxygenated and deoxygenated blood travels around the body. In RE we have been

focussing on the topic of ‘Justice and Fairness’ and have thought carefully about different events in life and through history that
may not demonstrate this. We have been
thrilled to see so many Year 6 children taking part in the fantastic Creative Arts show
this year and it has really demonstrated to
us what talented children we have in our
year group.
Next week on Thursday 6th, we look forward to going to our end of year celebration at the Cinema and Pizzahut. Children can come to school in their own clothes
on this day.
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Special mentions of the week were awarded to pupils whom teachers felt have really stood out
during the week for demonstrating excellent learner traits, fantastic attitudes to their learning and
consistently being the ‘best that they can be’ every day. Well done!
Week beginning: 9th June, 23rd June & 30th June
Reception - Florence Lancaster, Emily Harris & Ava Perring

Year 1– Aadam Akhtar, Harry Ramsden & Meeryad Aree
Year 2– Oliver Gorbutt, Alex Hartley & Adam Bentley
Year 3– Seb Elliott-Cook, Hibah Zahoor & Tegan Gray
Year 4– Yumna Ilyas, Liam Hall & Harriet Burrows
Year 5– Max Slater, Ella Rhodes & Oliver Sinclair
Year 6– Tyler Mynott, Anna Skirrow & Daniel McGaughran

Attendance winners
As you know as a school we are really focusing on excellent attendance. As a whole school we have set a target
for the year of 97.4%.
This week was a disappointing week with regards to attendance. We do need to see this increase in the last 3
weeks of the term.

Please see overall percentages for each class, since September:
Reception—96.24%
Year 1– 96.87%
Year 2– 97.69%
Year 3– 97.99%
Year 4– 97.31%
Year 5– 97.41%

Well done to year 3 who are currently leading!
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Dates for your diary

Summer Fair

Saturday 1st July at 12pm
until 4pm

Please see a reminder of
all of the special events
organised for our fair. We
look forward to welcoming
you all to this fantastic
event.

Year 3 Musical Performance to Parents

Wednesday 5th July at
10am

The performance will last
about 20 minutes.

Year 6 end of year celeThursday 6th July—all day
bration at the Cinema and
PizzaHut

Children can come to
school in their home
clothes for this event.

End of year reports out to Friday 14th July
parents
Celebration week
Reception class at 9.15am Monday 17th July
Year 1 & 2 at 2.30pm

Monday 17th July

Year 3 & 4 at

Wednesday 19th

9.15am Year 5

July Thursday 20th

at 9.15am

July

Year 6 at 9.15am

Friday 21st July

Last day of term

Friday 21st July

Children return to school Tuesday 5th September
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An opportunity to celebrate your child’s year at
JCA with us. Parents
and Grandparents very
welcome.

